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about of couru' ' 1 a'UleJ con- -

COUGHS AND COLDStciriitiuu!)", "if it's anything you can

Society
clothing, another for the nmcrllany
which the U minute triit. 1 lett
Open, ready for the liiul winding-u- p

of thing the nest morning,
And then with a long breath I

attacked the problem of Dicky'
packing.

(Continued Tomorrow.)

My Marriage Problems
Adult tiairUHHi't Mow fhaa et

"REVELATIONS Of A WIFE"
tCmmmt XII a "ihwimii rnw ma laa..

often tenacious,
are a drain upon
the vital forces.

scorrs emulsion
strengthens the whole

Omaha Walking dub will liold an Indoor carnival ThurdayTHE at the .Strehluw apartment under the direction of Mu Oiive
lraer, t which'all the ntembrrt of the club are inviu'4 with the bint,

'it woit ciHt you anything to gt in, but you'll nred your itatkeibooks to
atay in." There are to be aide how, grab bags, fortune telling, dancinn
diiU all ort of atunw, the object being to raise the last of the money to
jiay for the club boiue in Fontenelle park, which i proving such a boon
thu winter to the hiker and their friend. For, beside the regular Satur-
day hikei to the aback, it it open on Sunday and a host and hostes, re-
ceive any guctt who happen along.

"Endurance Hike Nn. 1" was held Mondav. with 17 member of th

system and helps
drive out the pre-

disposing cause.

tc!l me."
She iickt4 up a tiny pair of m

broidery tcior held them sluft
melodramatically,

"amson' Ux.W diall be MicarcdT'
(lie declared orutoricallv, and I went
luik to my packing with the security
that ii the knowledge Dicky had wa
anything I ought to know I would in
all prouahilily be in pott&essiun of it
before 1 slept.

I attacked the packing mcthodi-call- y,

hrt leaving out every article
of clothing which Junior, Dicky and
1 would wear on tne homeward trip,
and the toilet articles we would re-

quire the next morning. Then, with
a sigh of tlunkiulnrsj for the fore-

thought which had made me arrange
the parcel-pos- t package, I suc-
ceeded in Retting all my things and

Junior's into my own suitcases and
leaving a space in one

of them for any overflow of Dicky's.
A stout linen bag for the soiled

Sol Bowaa, BtootafWld, N. Xclub comii in strong at the finish at Uluir after their ramble along
'

set avay fruui the present tme
motional atmosphere with which

Robert avrin' jealously was en
veloping her, so 1 was not surprised
at the look ot relief which swept
her face, nor at the vigor with whicli

lie began to move around he'
rooms, characteristically beginning
to work evert bctorc i baa miihci
my errand.

Madgs Packs.
"I with you'd do something for

me," I said, smiling, "but I warn
you it's something that' downright
dishonorable."

"Short of murdering our host'n
'entire family and setting fire to the
house afterward, I am at your serv-
ice," she retorted. ."What particu
lar brand of second-stor- y work do
you desire?"

"Nothing so strenuous. I simply
want you to gain my husband's con-
fidence, and then bring mo yot.r
knowledge."

Lillian regarded me for a second
with suddenly narrowed eyes, a t
she realized that there was some-
thing very real behind my jestinjr.
But her speech carried on my con-
ceit.

"I'll turn his soul inside out and
show you the lining," she promised
carelessly, but there was an iutent- -

ADYKBTIMKMKNT.

THE "MOTHER OF MEDICINE"

hs, the (Jucen, and afterwards the
Goddes. wa called the "Mother of
Medicine," lit ancient Egypt, cen-
turies before Christ, women wcrg
skilled in medicine. They knew
the great value of medicinal plants,

Hippocrates, the "Father of Medi-

cine, 'many centuries later, knew
less of the merit of vegetable drug
than did the women of ancient times,

Lydia E, 1'inkham, nearly fifty
yearn ago, gave to women her Veg-
etable Compound, now known every-
where as Lydia 12. l'inkham's Vege-
table Compound. Thii in a woman's
medicine for woman's ailments, pre-
pared from medicinal plant.

ALSO MAKERS OF

ItKlOIDS
(Tablets er Granules)

for iMninrcTinM

hour for a light lunch wa the only stdp allowed.
A .ecotirj endurance hike under the leadership of I.yman William is

announced for January IS. The club will take a train to Missouri Valley
il1'18 moru'". walViua back to Council UlulTs, a distance of 2; mile.
The member on the hike yesterday were: l.vman Williams, Leslie

Wtllianu, William We.it. Nell Baldwin, Harriet Mueller, Harry Habcr-atrog- h,

Richard Wholes, Frances Zadak, Charles Nagy, Fred Young, K. M.
Kennedy, Charles Gadwav, Ed Geiser, P. M. Hummer, Nell Dully, Olive
J rarer and L. N. llannon'.

The walks committer; is: Leo Dozell, Kell Duffy, Olive Frazer, Leslie
William and Charles Guhvay..rr r--

L ..J-
Pee Want Ads Produce Kesulti.

bad been packing hi belong ngs in
hi own fashion, and the result weri
before tne in a suitcase and a bag
Handing open in the middle of the
floor. They were open because no
one on earth could have closed them
without forcing them into section?.
And articles of Dicky's wearing ap-

parel and hi souvenir were Mrcwn
upon every article of furni'.ure in
the rooms, while I found one of his
shoe and a perfectly good hat un-

der the bed.
Lillian Is Relieved.

I knew what Dicky's leaving tin
bungalow meant permission for ine
to repack hi things. It is a farce
repeated every time we make a jour-
ney. He resent fiercely at first any
attempt of mine to sec to hi be-

longings, but after a session with
them, he clear out and leaves the
field to me. Of course, that puts
me in the position where if anything
is lost or damaged he can blame

uiy packing, but that affords him
such a satisfactory outlet if things
go wrong that 1 am glad to ex-

change it for his absence from the
scene.

There were several things to be
seen to, however, before 1 finished
packing, and of those the most im-

portant was telling Lillian of tha
plan. I hurried out. crossed to her
bungalow, and told her the news.

I knew how anxious she was to

The Strings Request Madge Mads
of Lillian,

That Dicky w concealing! ome-thin- g

important from me, something
concerning affair at home, I wa
Mire, not from hi insistence that we
ftart home at o early a morning
hour for we both like s early a
Mart a possible when we are taking
a long motor trip but from hi

general uneasy demeanor. He is a
most transparent person, is my
I'eter Fan, and I could sec very
plainly that he was worried.

There was no use taxing him with
my belief, however. Except upon the
occasion when his temper or
thoughtlessness gets the better of
him, he is chivalrous to a fault. It
is his firm conviction that hi
womenkind should be shielded from

unpleasantness, and he was patiently
working overtime upon hi present
task. But while Dicky is chivalrously
protecting to me, he also, in the
year since we were married, has
confided his troubles and joys to tne

very freely, and I knew that he was
on nettles at having to keep what-

ever knowledge he possessed to him-

self.

Dicky hurried away from the bun-

galow as soon as he had jsued his
ultimatum about starting the next
morning at seven, and I looked
around me with dismayed eyes. He

Listen, World!
ncss in her eyes which told me she
was waiting to hear my real mean
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CM Vnf Banquet.
Eugene C. Epjley w.-.-s host Mon-

day night at thenr-- t annual banquet
of the Missouri Valley Thi i'si
Alumni, givenin the t'alm room or
the FonteneM Twenty members
were present and each gave a onc
minute talk. Guy Beckett read an
improptit poeim composed by himself
and Herbert .French in honor of the
host. There! was a cabaret perfor-
mance, sinking, and Donald Shep-har- d

playcj tin banjo. A. C. Totter
was toas.4iiia.stcr. It is planned to
make tKiis banquet an annual afTir.
Rex iflenrv of Fremont was an out'

By ELSIE ROBINSON.
It's nearly winter in California.

That is, the calendar says it' nearly
winter, but you'd never find it out
by asking the landscape. The violet
beds are in bloom all around the
houses in the country, banking each
little home in with a wall of budding
fragrance.. I remember the coming of
the winter in New England. We
banked the houses there, too, but not
with violets. When the first numbing
of the frost began at night we would
trathcr in the fallen leaves and heao

ing.
"Something's wrong at home," I

said. '

"I know it from the way
Dicky's acting high and lofty pur-
pose of shielding tender wife from
the truth. I've seen him do it before.
And he's also dying to tell somebody
the trouble, so I prophesy he'll weep
on your shoulder in another hour or
two. Please encourage the babbling,
and then let me know what it's all

Ft
fiucst. LISTEN FOLKS It's all over now, fall In line. Sta rt the New Year right and shop at the Buy-Rit- Store

in your neighborhood for better, cleaner foods at Buy-Rit- e prices. Watch the ads every Tuesday for

week end specials.
SPECIALS FOR WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY.

For Miss Longley.
them high around the bouse to keep!Mis Margaret Rix was hostess at

a tea Monday aflcrhoon coniplimcnt-r- y

to her house guest, Miss Munroc
Longley of Waterloo, la.

Personals

the basement warm. Dead leaves and
withered corn stalks, dry grass, the
empty shells of summer's growth and
beautywe would rake them up and
pile them close around our homes. It
made for cozy wintering. But, some-
how, I prefer the violets.

Banking your house with violets,
or banking it with dead leaves
somehow that reminds me of the way
folks prepare to meet their winters.

Starting Wednesday, January 4th, Freling &
Steinle Launch Their Greatest Sale A January

oggage ClearanceSidney Cullingham returned Sun-

day to Lafayette where he is in his
senior year.

Miss Roberta Trimble left Monday
evening for Milwaukee where she at-

tends Downer seminary. that offersMrs. Bob Gallagher and Miss
Florence McCafTerty of O'Ncil, Neb.,
are visiting Mrs. Edward Johusou.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Foster left Tues-

day morning for southern California.

BUY-RIT- FRUIT DEPARTMENT
1 carload of large Jumbo Dr. philips Brand

Grapefruit, 3 for 33tf; 6 lor ....-63-

(These are thln sisinned, Juicy and squlrtlesu).
1 carload of extra fancy Jonathan Apples, all de-

sirable sizes; per box $3.75
Per dozen 35

1 carload of thin-skinne- Juicy Sunklst Navel
Oranges, just arrived; we will offer this car
by the peck, per peck , SSt
Per half peck ....-45- $

New crop large Hicltory Nuts; special, 4 pounds
for only ., 25

Large Jumbo Cocoanuts, each 9; 3 for JJ5f
Uenuine Ked River fiarly Ohio Potatoes. Spten

did table stock,' bushel $1.60
"

BUY-RIT- PILLAR8 '

1,000 bags of Little Hatchet Flour, every
sack guaranteed, 48 lbs ., $1.70

1,000 bags of Red StaT Flour, best short patent
flour milled, 4S lbs $2.25

(These are Buy-Rit- e exclusive brands; every sack
guaranteed, or money refunded).

Clover Blossom Buy-Rit- e Creamery Butter, lb- - AZt
Nishna Valley Buy-Rit- e Creamery Butter, lb. . .43
Buy-Rit- e Brand Coffee, 3 pounds for 950
Fontenelle Brand Uinger Ale, case of 24 large

bottles, per case ... $2.25
(A charge ot $1.00 is made for ease and bottles,

which we credit on return of same).
Budweiser, Good old BUD, per case of 24 bot-

tles, only $2.90
(A charge of ?1.5Q is made for case and bottles,

which we credit on return of same).

Unequaled Values

SOAPS AND CLEANSERS.

Toilikleen, 3 large cans for 430
Solvene, 2 large cans for 25
Linn's Cleaner, 3 large packages 580
Large cans of Victoria Cleanser. 6 cans for.... 250
Electric Spark Soap, new large bars, 10 for.. 490
White Lily Soap Chips, the kind that floats,

6 pounds for 950
P. & G. White Naptha Soap, 10 large bars for. .580

BUY-RIT- SPECIALS

Fresh Chocolate Hydros, per lb. 450
Pure Fruit Preserves, per jar.. 300

3 jars for 850
Large Jumbo Prunes, splendid flavor, 2

pounds for 390
Cream of Rye, new large package, each 180

CAN'T BE BEAT

pails of Pure Idaho Strained Honey. 950
No. IVt cans Extra Fancy White Cherries, in

heavy syrup, can 390
g cans for 750

Imported Belgium French Style Peas, 6 cans. .930
tjuart cans of Pure Sugar House Molasses, can 350

2 cans for ..............650
quart cans of Pure Country Sorghum, per can 350

2 cans for R50

Quart cans of Old Fashioned Molasses, can... 280
2 cans for 530

Quart cans'of Extra Fancy Large Ripe Olives;

Special 430
Curtis Brand Ripe Olives, small cans,.? for.... 330

where they will spend several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Connealey an-

nounce the birth of a daughter, Mary
Jacqueline, December 27, at Stewart
hospital.

Temple McFayden, who has been
spending the past two weeks at Colo-
rado Springs, returned to Omaha
Tuesday. Ml

Off of the
already

low price.

In some
instances
reductions

are
greater.

Involving the world famous

Hartmann wardrobe trunks,
ladies' handbags, fitted suit'
cases, traveling bags, Boston

bags ' and steamer trunks at
exactly

BANKIN6 OOft HCflftTX '
WITH VIOCETJ

Miss Clara Hilmer left Monday ,

evening for Pittsburgh. She has
been with her mother, Mrs. Marie
Hilmer for 10 days.

Mark Burke, jr., of Columbus.

M. J. B. OFFEE

Just received, 5,000 lbs. of M. J. B. Coffee, the
vacuum packed, ever iresh coffee, per lb... 500

3,000 lbs. of Circle B vacuum packed Coffee, lb..40J
(The last word in coffee).

;N. in the history of our business have we
greater values throughout the' entire store.

The phenomenal discounts conclusively prove our supe-
riority of selling standardized merchandise at the low-
est possible price. -

'.v

Neb., spent the week-en- d with Mr.
and Mrs. F.' T. Walker, en route to
CJuincy, 111., where he attends school,

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Thatcher ot
Kansas City, Mo., who have been
spending the holidays with Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Epsten left Monday even-

ting for their home. j

Mrs. John Halbert is spending a'

JEFCEN BROS.,
25th and Cumins

J. D. CREW & SON,
Thirty-thir- d and Arbor

GILES BROTHERS,
lenon

WILKE & MITCHELL,
fortieth and Farnam

LYNAM & BRENNAN,
16th and Dorcaa

OSCAR E. NELSON,
Mill and L Sts. South Sid

FRANK KUSKA,
13th and Garfield

THORN & SNYGG,
Walnut Hill Grocer
fortieth iu Hamilton

"tGEO. I. ROSS,
21th and Amea

E. KARSCH CO.,
Vinton unU Elm St.

iRMAND PETERSEN,
S!!08 Sherman Ave,

HANNEGAN & CO,
SStii Are. and Leavenworth

F. B. BOGATZ, .

Hst and 8 Sta. Sootll Side

ERNEST BUFFETT,
Tne Grocct ot Uunilee

Winter comes to all of us, the winter
of our lives. Soon or later spring and
summer depart. Soon or later the
fires of autumn fail, the days grow
gray, the chill descends upon our
dreaimng. We cannot escape it but
we meet it so differently.

Some of us, most of us, I fear, try
to shut out the winter bitterness by
walling ourselves in with the memor-
ies and prejudices of our past years,'
the dead leaves of our once vigorous
growth, the withered stalks of our
dreams. Closer and closer we gather
our dead accumulations about us,
guarding our hearts against the
stress and change of the passing
seasons. .

But others of us bank our hearts
with violets 1 Let the-win- d howl, let
the ' walls shake, let the changing
year upset the ordered warmth and
comfort of our rooms, as it surely
will. What do we care if we have
ringed our spirits with youn
growth,, with budding dreams, with
ever-rooti- hope? Banked in with
violets that is the best, I think.

Copyright by George Matthew Adams.

Woman's Club Chorus.
There will be a double rehearsal

of the Omaha Woman's club chorus
Wednesday, 1 p. m., at the Y. W.
C. A., followed by a business meet-
ing.

The program scheduled for Jan-

uary 11 will be given January 18
under direction of Mrs. De Emmett
Bradshaw. It is being arranged from
compositions of American women
composers.

For Mrs. Bohling.
Mr. and Mrs. Moshier Colpetzer

will entertain at dinner Saturday
evening complimentary to Mrs.
Henry Bohling of St. Louis, who is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Davis.

month with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Victor White. The Book club
will meet with Mrs. White and Mrs
Halbert a week from Thursday.

Miss Charlotte Acer, who has been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. Beecher
Howell for the holidays, left Sunday
evening for Chicago where she at-

tends the University of Chicago.

Miss Mary Killian left Monday for
Clarke, Neb., where she will resume
teaching. Various affairs were given
in honor of this young woman dur-

ing her holiday stay in Omaha.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Johnson an-
nounce the birth of a daughter, Doro-

thy Susan, January 2 at the Metho-
dist hospital. Mrs. Johnson was
formerly Miss Mabel E. Cadcr of
Lincoln.

The Reductions on Hartmann Wardrobe
Trunks Will Average From 20 to 30

choose as follows
$ 47.50 Hartmann Wardrobe Trunks now. , .$40 00
$ 62.00 Hartmann Wardrobe Trunks now. . .$50.00
$ 85.00 Hartmann Wardrobe Trunks now. . .$67.50

- $105.00 Hartmann Wardrobe Trunks now. . .$80.00
$115.00 Hartmann Wardrobe Trunks now. . .$92 00
EXTRA SPECIAL Full size closed top

Evansville Wardrobe Trunk, was $37.50,
"ow ; $25.00

Murphy Wardrobe Trunks Radically
Reduced in Price From 20 to 25

choose as follows
$42.00 Murphy Wardrobe Trunk now $32 00
$65.00 Murphy Wardrobe Trunk now. . . . . .$50!00
$70.00 Murphy Wardrobe Trunk now $5500

1ou can use them
an winter ino

AND OTHERS

Tyler Belt returned today from
Rochester, Minn., where he and Mrs.
Belt and Miss Dorothy Belt have
been spending several days. Mrs.
Belt and Miss Belt will return later
in the week.
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A Wonderful Array of Traveling Bags
at Greatly Reduced Prices

And you have the positive assurance that your selec-
tion will be made from renowned traveling bag manu-
facturers, such as Boyles, J3elber and others.

choose as follows
$ 5.00 Traveling Bag now $ 4.00
$10.00 Traveling Bag now $ $.00
$15.00 Traveling Bag now $12.00
$20.00 Traveling Bag now ...$16.00

Miss Virginia Upham left the last
of the week for Los Angeles to rejoin
her mother and continue her work at
Denishawn where she is studying
dancing. Miss Upham spent Christ-
mas with her father, Lynn Upham,

"who lives at the Athletic club, and a
special dispensation from the house
committee allowed Miss Upham to
stay at the club with her father, an
unusual privilege.

Luncheon.
Miss Murphy entertained eight

guests at luncheon Tuesday at the
Burgess-Nas- b tea room in honor of
Miss Gertrude Kinsler,

rEi.iN(j1TW4u

Problems That Perplex
Answered by .

BEATRICE FAIRFAX. Fitted Suit Cases and

Golf, tennis, fishing, riding you will
find them all, and many other delightful
sports, in full swing in Florida. And you
will find a sunny, hospitable climate that
makes life outdoors a keen pleasure.
Your train to your Florida is the fast,

all-stee-
l, on-tim- e

Seminok
JCimitea

FROM CHICAGO daily 8:15 P.M.
FROM ST. LOUIS daily 10:30 P.M.
Reaches Jacksonville, second morning, 7:45,
making all Florida connections at Union
Station. Observation, compartment and draw-ing-roo- m

sleeping cars, coaches and dining cars.
Also through sleeping cars to Savannah, Ga.
Steamship connections from Florida ports
for Havana.

get work which would provide a
home for yourself and child. If you
get into a home which proved unsat-
isfactory you would not need to stay.
A very little Investigation before-
hand, however, and a willingness on
your part to make good would pro
vide you with a good home I am
sure. You would be more independ

Ladies' Hand Bags
at 20 off

The entire stock is for your se-

lection and the conservative
purchaser of quality leather
goods will marvel at these ex-

ceptional values.:

Every article is priced for
quick clearance and our sin-
cere advice is to come early
when the assortment is best.

ent raising chickens, although there
might be uncertainty and anxiety
about the outcome of your "venture.
Since you are so young, I hope you
will take up something with a future
in it. If you have good sense and
good health, you ought to be able to
accomplish a great deal in life. Your
child should be an incentive and not
a hardship. Write me again in a
few weeks. I would like to be of
more help to you. If you are Jn FRELING & STEINLE)
Omaha come in to see me.

A Widow's Problems.
Dear Miss Fairfax: Your advice

seems to be very sensible and as
you are a broad-minde- d woman, you
may be able to help me. I have
been used to a good home, but I am
now left a widow with a child to
raise, and absolutely no means; no
relative even able to help me get
into any kind of business. I would
like to rent a little house with one
or two lots in some small town, or
a few acres In the country and
raise chickens, but how couid this
be accomplished without some cash?
Do you think on shares like the
farmers rent land? I, of course,
could take a housekeeping position,
fcut very few who employ a person
for that. I hear, have good homes,
and may not be of good character.
I wasn't raised In the country, al-

though I like it, and could hunt an-
other lady to go in with me.

Miss Fairfax. I was pretty well
raised, am refined, but have no
school education, as you can see by
this letter. That 1s why I am in
the above stated situation. I will
feel very thankful to you for any
suggestion. I am past 30 years, so
feel that I can undertake whatever
you would advise, and thanks for
tame.

A RESPECTABLE WOMAN.
. I am publishing: your letter just

as you have written it to me. hop-
ing someone may make a suggestion
about a house and small lots which
you can rent under come arrange-
ment.

I think you are mistaken In what
you sr y about a housekeeping pos-
ition. I think there are a great
scaar lovely homes where you could

How to Go About It.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I was at one

time quite friendly with a young girl
whom I do love, and for some reason
we severed friendship. I still think
of this girl, for I see her every day
and I Imagine she thinks of me. .

wouldn't go to her and question her
in fact. I wouldn't speak to her first 1at all, and I wondtr if you know of

SPECIAL NOTE TO ALL PURCHASERS
. Our usual guarantee prevails during thi3 clearance sale, and we posi-

tively assure you that no "job lots" were purchased to make these
drastic reductions possible.
Our carefully selected stock of America's foremost luggage manufac-
turers is our offering.

FRELING & STEINLE
t

1803 Farnam Street Here 15 Year
Mail order filled at above prices, aaauriag- - satisfaction.

some other way to go about it.
REPENTANT.

That is not being1 a regular man
at all! Why not be a good sport --" Tickets mni information atand go straight up to her and talk it Cfrr Tkirt Office. 1416 Dodo StPfaoBC. Dousb 16S4

C Dtririca Piarara Aaent. ITImot. Central Railroad
3 1 1 Cut National Bank Pldc.

lack aa4 Hirao Street. Pbou Jacfcaoo 0264
Oauha,feaw

out. Being stubborn is not getting I

you anywhere with her. Maybe you
will lose her entirely if you go on I

that way. She may be just waiting
for a word, front you. I

HAIR S milDIV BEACTT U trough! to f'lhi ,

li


